WILL THEY EVER BE TAXED?
(tune: Charlie & the MTA)

Let me tell you all the story of the K Street lobbies,
And the super rich whose bidding they do,
They have bought our Congress and control of elections,
Keep it secret from the public, too.

Will they ever be taxed? No, they’ll never be taxed!
And they’re stealing the wealth we need,
I’ll believe corporations are the same as people
If I ever see one cry or bleed.

Now there’s lots we could do, building railroads and bridges,
And repairing our run-down schools.
But the 1% would rather play their games on Wall Street,
And get rid of all financial rules.

Will they ever be taxed? No, they’ll never be taxed!
They keep cutting programs more and more,
They’ll defund our health care and rob old age pensions,
Our security is out the door.

Donald Trump says he will never show his taxes,
We should trust that they’re AOK,
But we know that he’s got tons and tons of conflicts of interest,
We know what is gonna hold sway!

Will he ever come clean, no, he’ll never come clean,
‘Cause his foreign investments are prime,
His friends are banks and mobsters who are stealing from the poorest,
Money laundering is international crime.

But will they ever be taxed? Yes, they must be taxed!
And we’ve got to make them spend it for our needs,
No more walls or prisons, bombs or tar sand pipelines,
Keep the pressure til the 1% concedes!